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MONDAY, MAY 8, 1967 p,i' Subscription O�Jy 
U!S. Senate Approves Tax Plan ·�!Kupferman 
---· - Sponsors Bill The United States Senatestudents and wives as well as to h d b 53 26 t parents and other relatives. Par- • I as awprove y a ' - ,, VO e en1l;°'with more�than' dtl,t'child in In the House, Congressman a plan to provide a federal coll�ge or graduate school i:hay' get Theodore R. Kupferman in­income tax creqit of up to a 's'eparate'creilit' for each chi:l<l. , troduced a bill that would not "Over ',two-th'irds of the 'benefits only give tax cr�dits for edu-$325 for tuition, books and of this amendment . woMd'1 go to fees paid by students in col- familities earning less than $10,000 cationl).l expen,ses, but would . . . . a Y.ear," Ribicoff said. p:rc;rvide also greater financial leges, uruvers1ties a,n.d other ' T.fie amendment received support reli�f to individuals receiving loans post-high 'school institutions. Fi- from both ·Democrats and Repub- for higher education. The greatest nal enactment of tlie '· pJ.ai{ prob: ,licain.s, '·h�wkvi;r neither of Jl:l ew amount of benefits from the ere­ably will depend, on the -d · ns York'.s ,senators v.oted for the niea- dit would go to individuals from made by a Senate-)fo-qse 9f.' re- su�e; S�i;i,aJ;o�· Kennedy was 'not middle and' lower-ihcome families. sentatives conference' coitimi . .. present 'for the vote and Senator In addition to tax credits for an The tax credit plan was offered. 'ifamts·'Vdted a!gaiiist the tax credit: individual, for e;x:penses paid by by �·enator ,A.bpiliam �i�icoff, D- eap,i�l ops�_l'Vel'll said an impor- p..im to provide an education above Conri., as an a:TI?,e�4,rri_e�t ,to !J, t.in_t P�rt in J�e f�al decisi�n on twelfth grade for him�elf or for House-passed bill which would re- tl'ie tmbon tax credit plan wi�l be any other individual for whom he store the invei,tmep.t ta:x: i1�it to playEcd ·w p:ont1;�eSSJilan Wilbur D. has a dependent obligation, the busiµ�ssmen. Mil1s, D-41:f·, chairman of the proposed, educationsi.l tax credit 'Under the amendment offered 'by House Ways and Means ColiJl,mit- would allow the student, or who­Ribicoff and /J-<l�epted by;;tlfe?.Sen- tee. So far; he 1h�s 'taken on pu_blic ever incurs the loan from a Fed­By HER_rdE'itA BENJAl\,::IrN , __ .-:.�-� ate, the tuitiofi ·aruI''fee er,� i'st75 stand on th.e me.asu,r,e which 'iong era!, State or private agency, to Ti:ea,t yourself to a� eve- coats, the ?'�t!ye fo� Pl::Y or . com- per cent) of the fir�� !$�9 paid, �p has �n ��P�ee1 ·br ��e national use the tax credit µp j;o $3�5 at the . _ , . ' fort. Especially ptedom'inamt is the per cent ·of •the •next $'300· and ;l!0 Admm1stration. · time he repays the loan. The cre-
Carver-Pf'ayr_ad's Show 
To B� He.Id Thi� Fridpy 
mng of pl�asure - a fash10n, smooth floWihg lines"'io'  give the per' cent of 'the 1hext $1',000:f,t·The In offe1,.lig the tuition tax credit dit is applicable to the income tax sh.o� by Ca,· _;y�r Cl�b. a p' lay relaxed 'jjla'yful ar os11n'er�. ) credrt' 1 is 'sub%'i1acte'd' ,fr'6m"l1lhe -:r-H:1 aq\.endn'l.ent, S�rlator, �ibicoff "said owed on income earned at the .,. - · ·scene 3..:.... It's vacation time and com�- ti£x o�ed t'ii'it'governmint. "· 'Were ls"'an tfrg�nt need"'for tax time, after graduation' when the by Playrads and the complete "Going Places" the topic of this The credi,t is availa�l� to any :elief �or persons fac_ed with .the graduate has income with which to the �vening :with a dance and· scene will show- the latest -in i;eso1't .. person :who .pay,s .. the .tuition .. , T�us, mcreasmg �osts of higher educa- repli.y' 'the· loan. " ' refl·es�·.,.,.ents. . -- . - - ---· 7:·coittinued on Page 3) . it wouHl he avruliil5le to fprking (Contu;med on ];_>age 5) ' The .bill s�pplements the I;[igher llil:1'1 t• Educatio� Act of 1965. and Con-Cl:�e an!�;�hi�;ko� <?;�t -G, � - ' -N ··t-··on· a· , Produ· ct 1· 0 .. -m·t:__N, -e·w_' -�,H,·gh �::�'tills;tf�\rtt:t:'�a::� �o·�;ds¼i1t::1t!� ��e ��� ��:� . ro ss 8 I , , ' _ . " i-, . 1 � • - . , .• ;::i:s :r a:�n�r at���ati:� ::; 
��fdint�0_�!:tN!�. the main Predi,cts McGraw-Hill Chi1ef Eco·nomist in�:::�:� i::u::e �:s:::::: of The . fashion commentators for I increased student indebtedness, 
the evening wi\.l be Geraldine Tor- The Gross National Pr.o- tories. or to slow the inventory gest part of the cutback is already Congressman Kupferman referred rence and Collier Duncan. Included duct would reach an $825 bil- growth. Despite the fact that the behind us." to a recent study which repo1'ted in the program for the evening are inventory adjustment was not com- M'r. G1·eenwa:Id foi:ecast that "to- tha,t : a host of talent performers and lion :i;ate in the January- pleted in the first quarter, the big- ta! ·business" investment in new . .. some who graduate with entertainers. Although some of the March 1968 period comJ?ared plants and equipment will rise heavy loan obligatioris are impelled models have designed and made with $764 billion in the, first about 6% in 1:96:7, but ''it would to rate job opportunity solely on their own ensembles many are t f 1967 0.· t probably have been up by 7:5% if basis of immediate monetary re-from the leading garment houses quar er O G. ' aclcdor' tnci- � the suspension of the 7%· tax in- tum - parlicularly if they are of the city. Flattering styles, bril- Douglas reenwa ' ie vestment credit and the two meth- compounding ·their situation with liant colors and the latest in the Economist for McGraw-Hill · ods of :r:apid depreciation on in- eai"ly �arriage. Thereby, career fabric and design industry will Publications. (Continued ·on Page 6) (�tinued on Page 5) be the theme for the evening event. Mr. Greenwald, speaking at last Last year the Fashion Show was week's Morton Wollman lecture given favorable write ups in sev- said, "At present the economy is era! New York newspapers. passing through a temporary ad­The order of presentation will be: justment, not a recession. The in-Scene 1 - "Design for living - ventory glut built up . in late 1966 At Home and Lounge Wear" is was the main problem area in the the perfect setting for a relaxing first quarter and it still is a nega­evening at home. The models will tive factor in the immediate out­present an anay of the latest in look. Inventory adjustments have lounge and paitio wear and hosts been underway since the beginning and hostess e'!].sembles. of 1967. In manufacturing, produc-Scene 2 - "Casual Aire" - The tion of steel, autos, appliances, perfect time for a stroll down the ·textiles and even machinery was Jane in sports wear, suits and curtai'ied to either reduce inven- Pouglas Greenwald 
C.U.N.Y.- Given Ac.credUation
By Middle Sta(e ·A$so.ciat,ion
The City University of New York has been gr:anted full academic accreditation by the Middle States Association of C Q I l e g e � and Secc:m\;lary Schools. 
eleven senior and community col­leges in the unuiversity as well as the GI'a_lluate Center. Dean Saxes stated thait the com­mittees's report· 0n 1 fue Baruch Sch6ol was very favori;ible. <lri part, 1;he repo1'f said: The action followed the first '�Tn'e Baruch School is to be 
Cl b E • It J th A 
• . p rt full-scale evaluation by the asso-. 
conimendel:l' 'on the calibre of its 
N U nJOYS S en , nn1versary a y faculty, fueir responsiveness to the ewman · , · � '. , , ', . I �����; :�:;::a s!�c���e f�:! leadership of their dean, the ex--, ,; cellent progress in courses ·in fue 
:Sy HOWARD MICHAELS More than seventy five stu­dents, alumni, ancl. parents joined in. celebrating the New­man Club's tenth anniversary last Friday night. The evening began at the Epi- · phany Roman Catholic Church where Monsignor Edward Soares celebrated mass. 
tainment included lli)Fformances by the Girl's chorus line in the Can can the -form r mu?i�ip�l college sys- mathematical sciences, the beha­sev:erai members. An�e Yevick ied and Ann Kehoe led the Charleston,' tern. The accreditatwn covers all vioral" areas and 'new courses in twist, bunny ,hop and pussy cat de-, logis; and ethics. The School con­rnonstrations. tinues to be a' leader in preparing for the profession of Accounting. "The Baruch School has long had a reputation as a mop.el of what an urban university may accom­plish in providing professional ed­
ucation opportunities in business and public administration wifuin a metropolitan setting." After the mass, everyone came to 
the Student Center where the club's chaplain R,ev. Desmond Vella:,• spoke on "The Universal Man." As the evening continued, Master of Ceremonies .John Schiuno intro­duced many of the club's former members and officers and the New­man Club album was passed 
around, 
Edward Bon use ( class of 1957) I played several original composi-, tions on the piano, Maryse Borges joined Giuseppe Costantino in sing­
ing several songs (written by Giu­seppe), and Raul Miranda played' his mandoline. The _announcement by F1ora Mu­sico that the formal entertainment was through was greeted with grogns of dismay; however, within a few minutes the dance floor was crowded with smiling Newmanites. 
The M.S.A. Commission on Insti­
tutions of Higher Education noted that it had been "greatly impressed by the present status of the City University of New York, by the progress it has made since our last evaluation [ in 1956] and particularly in the past two or three years, by the quality of its leadership, enlightened and astute, Highlights of -the-evening enter-
Jim O'Connor, president of the , Newman Club called the evening, "a successful conclusion to a suc­cessful year." .. Porter R. Chandler Chairman of the B.H.E. (Continued on Page 2) 
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Peace Corps _''University in Dispersion" 
There's a phrase gaining Peace Corps ti:ain.ing are the same 
currency within the Peace things that
<are wrong with higher 
· Corps - "university in disper- l
d
st:��f�� g1i1!:�::,·
a
�:1!
c
t�;���r� sion." Wofford was appointed hea\1 of an 
Staff members and volunteers Education Tasck Force in August 
use it to define the highly success- 1965, charged with developing plans 
ful organization, and with that in to "move ' training _from a three­
mind they are creating training month operation to a two-year or 
programs that may be radical mod- three-year process of Volunteer ed­
els of educational reform for this ucation." One year ago the task 
country. force proil.uced a di-aft report in-
Since its inception six years ago, dicating the weaknesses of Peace 
the Peace Corps has relied largely Corps training and reco=ending 
on universities ang academic fac- reforms. A final report is expected 
ulties to conduct three-month train- this month which will evaluate the 
ing programs. These usually con- new programs run during the past 
sist of intensive academic, and year. 
sometimes physical, exercises. They The Task Force draft report in­
are often rigid, authoritarian, and dieted traditional training methods irrelevant to Peace Corps activities and, by implication, the universities 
overseas. which bad developed them. Among 
"What has been wrong with other reco=endations, the report 
A'CCreditation ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
urged that: 
l[Training concentrate on starting 
processe:;; of learning, rather than 
on cramming as much information 
as possible into the volunteers' 
heads. 
l[Programs include community 
action in unfamiliar environments, 
either in slums, rural areas, Job 
Corps camps, or in the host coun­
try itself. 
l[Staff members should not use 
standard lecture methods of teach­
ing. There must be a cohesive fac­
ulty to plan the program, work 
together throughout it, and par­
ticipate along wtih the volunteers. 
l[Volunteers should be trained in
small groups of no more than 100, 
in which individual needs and in­
terests are respected and the train­
ees participate in some of the deci­
siqn-making an evaluation. 
·111nstead of treaiting training in­
stitutions as service stations, to 
which the Peace Corps comes, fills 
up, and drives off, the training 
program must be only the begin­
ning of the university's role. The 
faculty i:nust be invited in various 
ways to pa1,ticipate in the con-
. and marked by responsibility, in­
telligence, and integrity, and com­
mends the university on its central 
services, both as developed and 
planned." 
.u ... u ... H ..... n ..... H .  H .. & 
an l;Nftnffe assortment ot 
·· 
Don't Join SUNY 
In its broad-ranging study, the 
committee rejected suggestions 
that the City University units 
should become parts of the State 
University of New York, and de­
fended the university's long-stand­
ing policy of free tuition. I 
The · committee argued that "no 
useful educational purpose would 
be served" by merging the, two 
public universities. 
Free Tuition 
posters 
ttte world's lat'gest collection 
over 600 different cksigns - rock, psychedelic, 
personality, art no�, and others ad, infinitum 
THE INFINITE POSTER, INC. 
150 Bleecker St., near Thomps.on, N.Y.C. 
l!uesday to Friday 
� ..1115', ..2 p.m. to 2 a.m. I' .,-� ., r-- ��
=y:2��
y 
���-
I 
tinuing education of the volunteers 
·overseas, and the volunteers en­
couraged to develop continuing re­
lationships with particular faculty 
members or colleges. 
In effect, the Peace Corps is at­
tempting to become a universi,ty, 
but one unlike any other in the 
world. -
One rec_ent training program. 
Monday, l\fay 8, 1967 
whose members just left for Nige­
ria, was set up in Roxbury, a �egro 
o-hetto of Boston. The 60 tra.mees 
�ere scattered in private homes in 
the area, and allo:Ved to. develop 
their own commuruty action proJ­
ects. 
The trainees came together in 
groups of 15 for seminars and 
(Continued on Page 5) 
If she doesn't give It to you... 
!, , -get It yourself!
JADE EASr 
' 
Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50 
After Shaye, 6 oz., $3.50 
Deodorant Stick, $1.75 
Buddha Cologne Gift Packa&e, 12 oz., 
Spray Cologne,.$3.50 
Buddha Soap Gift Set. $4.00 
Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00 
After Shive, 4-.. $2.IO The committee called the free 
tuition issue "a red herring that 
should be suitably interred in obli- I,============�;----,_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_�--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-:, --
���ra:�
d 
a��nifo:
ge
fro�::
r
��;
te
!at D, A. T. E. 
issue of how to increase the uni­
versity resources to a level com­
parable to the justifiable demands 
increasingly being made upon it." 
A merger, the committee re­
COMPUTERIZED DATING 
FOR EDUCATED ROMANTICS 
Free Questionnaire 
509 Fifth Avenue, N'ew York City 
ported, would probably mean less I'--------------' 
efficient operation . - , because of 
the diversity involved - rather -------'------­
than the promotion of economy or 
efficiency. -, . , 
It would destroy an ins,tit:qtion 
that has rendered signal service to 
the City of New York for over a 
century, has a distinguished body 
of alumni and a reputation to 
which the State University - if 
pnly because of its comparative 
youth � can as yet only aspire, 
and one which is an ornamental and 
' a source of justifiable pride to the 
people of the city. 
"There is nothing that can be 
accomplished by the transfer of 
the control of the City University 
to the state or its inclusion with 
the State University· that ·cannot 
be more simply accomplished by 
the upward revision of State aid." 
,..IT LOOKS-LIKE�� lA KELLY GIRi}, 
�- SUM""ER! W 
. • ,-C,-�-G".·?�$�- '!' 
(Why not, when you can work for the 
nation's leading temporary service?) 
HOWEVER or WHENEVER you 
want to make money this summer, 
join the thousands of COLLEGE 
STUDENTS, TEACHERS, OFFICE PERSON­
NEL and ADMINISTRATORS who make 
KELLY their one stop for earnings 
that often exceed expectations! 
Office skills? KELLY needs them 
all ... secretarial, stenographic, 
typing (manual or electric), tran­
scribing machine operators, book­
keeping, r ec eptionists (ligh t 
typing), others. Temporary admin-
istrative positions, too. 
WHY NOT SECURE YOUR 
POSl'TION NOW AS A 
SUMMER KELLY GIRL? 
Come in to the nearest KELLY of. 
fice-a friendly chat with a KELLY 
counselor will get you set for a 
pleasant job close to home-at in­
comparable KELLY rates! 
MOTH 36 Fl Chrysler 
0
8ldg (42 & Lex) 
TIMES SQUARE 147 W 42 St (Cor Bwy) 
DNTH 150 Sway Cor Liberty, Rm 1802 
BRONX 2488 Grand Concourse, Rm 311 
BROOKLYN 26 Court Street, Room 814 
JACKSON HEIGHTS 74-26 Broad1•,ay 
HEMPSTEAD 103 N. Franklin Street 
WHITE PLAINS 175 Main Street 
'BUDGET· 
'YOUR 
cMONEY, 
'BUT cNOT c:roun
g:UN! 
Live at One 
of San Francisco's 
Two Most Popular 
Residence Clubs 
LIVE for less money and have 
more fun at night and wej!k• 
ends with other single men and 
women. Like young lawyers, 
secretaries, or graduate stu· 
dents, to name a few . 
LIVE for at least ·$50 to $100 
per month less than the cost 
for rent and meals in an apart• 
ment or hotel room. 
LIVE where your staff does all 
the caring about grocery shop· 
ping, cooking and cleaning. 
LIVE where just $95 a month 
i ncludes ·meals by a chef, 
linens, maid service, cpcktall 
pa rties, dances, color TV, 
switchboard and mail service ••• 
AND DATE-ABLE NEW PEOPLE! 
Write for free brochure: 
The Monroe; 1870 Sacramento, 
San Francisco 94109 
MONROE 
� 
KENMORE 
"Hey, good-looking fellows li�e me. 
You owe it to your public wherever you go to take along 
the Norelco Rechargeable. A single charge gives 
you twice as many shaves as any other rechargeable 
on the market Enough for a fun-filled fortnight. 
And Microgroove heads are 35% thinner to give you 
1 
-a shave that's 35% closer. Without nicking or
pinching or marring your breathtaking features:'
P.S.: Works with or wllhOut e plug. Has pop-up trimmer and on/off switch. too. 
Hey, fellows, It's the newTripleheader35T.A close, Norelco 
shave with nearly 40% more speed. Pop-up trimmer, too. 
an��e��
r
g�cyu� 1��1;�1��-�������- (A��s�f�t�;ta:�i: 
ent battery ejector, Microgroove heads and rotary blades. 
Snap-open wallet with mirror. 
�rekO.-the close, fast, comfortable electric shave 
CIUIQfb1111� ..... �.W..100ta914ZnCIStr91t.NewYo,k,NtwYorklOOl7 
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Stu·d·ents Cente·r Activities· Peruvian Folklorico 
To Dance M.ay 10 (The following articles have been submitted by the respective Clubs and Organizations) 
Newman 
The Newman Club is going to 
present a controversial film en­
titled "Th(} I'arable." This film 
was produced by a Buddhist and 
commissioned by Protestants to be 
shown at their pavilion at the New 
York World's Fair in 1966. 'The 
film is not subject to any one in­
terpretation and tends to evoke 
many. We, at Baruch Newman, 
have been fortunate in obtaining 
I just found outl.Equitable 
holds job intervieWJ 
all year round! 
I think you dislocated 
my shoulder. 
There never was ·a better time for an .interview at 
Equitable than right now. For bright college·gr,aduates, 
Equitable has career opportunities in a wide range of 
fascinating fields. And the pay is good. For more inf or-· 
ination, see your Placeme�t Director. 
� An Equal Opportu_nlty Employer, M/F , . 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States g�\! Home Office, 1285 Avenue o: the Americas, New Yor�, N. Y. 1001� 
© Equitable 1963 
this film. We have plamied to show 
this film at the Student Center in 
Room 407 at 8:00 P.M. on Friday, 
May 19, 1967. 
As an added feature, we have 
invited Father Basler to narrate 
and host the film .. He holds a Mas� 
ter of Art Degree from Fordham 
in his specialization "Movies as 
an Art Form." We expect this eve­
ning to be an experience different 
from those usually had at movies. 
This movie goes beyond mere en­
tertainment. 
Politic� 
The Peruvian Folklorico dancers, 
Lucy de! Castillo and Adalberto 
Diaz, calling themseJves "Los Ta­
kis" (in Quechia, the language 
spoken by the Incas) will present 
native Indian dances in the · Oak 
Lounge �n Wednesday, May 10, at 
5 :15 p.m. · Appearing with them, 
Raul Miranda will sing Peruvian 
songs and accompany himself on 
a mandolin. 
The dancers are well known . 
throughout the Metropolitan area, 
having given concerts for many 
groups and clubs. Raul Miranda 
has played on campuse's in· New 
York, New Jers,ey and Conne<;ticut, 
and has also appeared befo1·e -Ba-
ruch students. 
The Ev'ening Session Y otftlg 
Democrats wishes everyone a hap­
py, pleasant and relaxing summer. 
Thanks for making the Democratic 
Club a success this past year. Don't 
forget - see you in September. In 
November, vote Column B. 
This will be. the last progmm 
,offered by the Department ·of Stu­
dent Life this term. 
Accounting 
Carver-Playrads • • I� 
· (Continued from Page 1) 
wear. Included in this selection will 
The Accounting So<;iety nominat- be playwear and bathing suits. 
ed officers for the Fall Semester Scene 4 - The te:rp.po changes 
at its Wednesday night meeting. to·"An Enchanted Evening - Aft� 
For President, Isadore Markowitz, er Five." This scene is definitely 
Vice-Pi-esident, Gertrude Branch, for the y,oung at heart. There will 
Treasurer, Josephine M. Tuzzeo, be an assortment of semi-foi:mal 
Secretary, Conrad Sigoria, ICE and formal attire. 
Representative,. Gerliude Branch,. Among the performers for the 
and alternates, Wilham Bronson evening will be Maryse Botge,s and 
and Dominick Giuletti. Giuseppe Costantino singfng a 
Elections will be held next' week medley of songs. Playrads will pre­
on Wednesday, M_ay 10th at 10:00 sent Ira Stoller_ and Julienne Sa­
p.m. winski i.n a scene from "Boril,.;¥ es­
terday") Al Heyworth and John 
L y n c h  iµ a scene fl:om 
1
"No 
Time for Sergeants" and Al Hey­
worth and Bernard Seigel in a 
medley of i;,how tunes. 
Underground Art 
"Art Unde1·ground," an exhibit 
of original paintings commissioned 
by radio station WPAT for its sub­
way advertising campaign, will be 
held at City College's Baiuch 
School May 2nd through May 23rd 
in the Student Center Oak Lounge 
(137 East 22nd-Street). Work by · 
The theme of the Fashion Show 
is Color. The latest in oranges, 
blues, green, sunshine yellow blend 
to create an illusion, said Miss 
Torrence. 
Among the ,models pa1ticipating 
Rambola, Mpzelle and Patrick Far- it may appear - in this case "un­
row will be shown. derground" in the subways, which 
The exhibition is shown through are the life-lines of our school. 
-the courtesy of WPAT under the Among the generally utiiitarian 
sponsorship of the Department of car-cards ·shown in subway trains, 
Student Life. · the WPAT New York scenes stand 
In presenting the exhibition, the out for ,originality, wit and charm. 
Depm·tment of Student Life not We are privileged to show the 
only conti:nues emphasizing the original paintings both for these 
close collaboration of business and New York s<;enes and for the new 
art · but also }:lopes -to sharpen series which will · appear "under­
awareness of ·excellence , wherever ground" later. 
SPOT. CASH 
l-E-XAMS
A,R·E
COMING 
STUDY AND ,REVIEW 
WITH 
BARhlES & NOBLE 
COL-LEGE 
o:utu NE 
�S,E R l··E s
-:,.,__ 
,, ' , •s )' 
FUR, YO.DB 
TEXTBOOKS 
.  
BARN-ES-;11:n� NO,BLE, Inc. 
132 EAST 23rd STREET 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
{ACROSS THE ST-REEJ FROM CCNY) 
.i3rd Street Center 
Page Three 
I 
The Honorabl� W1llia m 0. 
Douglas, Associate Justice of 
the, Supreme Court, will deli­
ver the Charter Day Addr.ess 
at City College's Ba.�uch 
School on "America Revisits 
Asia," it, was annomic�d by 
Dean Emanuel Saxe. 
The convocation, whi ch 
marks the 120th anniv ersary 
of the founding of City Col­
l ege, will (b e held Tuesday, 
May 9th, at 10:30 a.m. in the 
s'Chool auditorium (17 Lexing­
ton Avenue). 
in the show are, Sharon Lucien 
(Miss E.S. 1967), Maryse Borges, 
Octavia Hughes, Sandra Reeves, 
Gina Sanqhez, Lois Carr, Ja�queline 
Booker, Mary .Turner, Juanita\Ran­
dall, Margaret Noldon, Laverne 
Washington, Gail Robinson, Paula 
H9lland, Carol Crosby, Linda Gray­
don, Carolyn Mj\ler, Beverly 
Schuyler, Irma Campbell, Jean 
Adams, Nora Collier, Cathy Jef­
ferson, Joyce Jackson, Barbara 
Spalding, Shirley Ca1ter, July Ut­
ley. 
Also Robe1t Scott, William H. 
Williams, Spencer Pompey, Jr., 
Ro·1<ert . Sylyester, Ronald N olde11. 
Music for the Fashion Show will 
be provided by Jolin Roger. Light­
ing and technical wo'rk by Lew 
Sturm. 
\Immediately .following the show 
refreshment will be served in the 
Oak and Marble Lounges and there 
wil! be dancing •to live musi'c. 
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Tax Credit Bill 
During the last two decades, higher education 
has not only become astronomically 'expensive, but 
it has grown to control the entire contemporary 
society. 
Henceforth, our federal government, whose aim 
is to mold a better society - the Great Society-: 
should. try to get hold of this new, powerful 
social :I' orce. 
Free higher education for every capable young 
,American, although it seems highly Utopian at1 
this particular moment, may become a reality in 
the future. Knowledge has been proven to be 
more precious than gold and more potent than 
an army. , ' . The central government has long suffered from 
myopia. It has often failed to look into the future 
with acute, analytical eyes. Now is the proper 
' time for Washington to understand the price and 
the value of higher education. 
Senator Ribicoff's amendment to provide in­
come tax credit for tuition, books and fees was 
just approved by the Senate. Defeated in the Sen­
ate during last session, the bill was endorsed by 
53 Senators. However, 26 Senators, including our 
patron of higher education, Senator Javits, voted 
against the tax credit. 
The future of College education is increasingly 
undermined by the corroding power of the rising 
cost of higher learning. 
· Students, parents, trustees, administrators, 
and faculty members-now is the time to ask your 
congressmen to support you. If floods of letters 
telegrams, and phone ca,lls urge the members,
of the Congress to support the tuition tax credit 
plan, �he amen<l:ment has a,n excellent chance to
be passed.
I 
Magna CUN'V Laude 
The City University of New York was recently 
granted full academic accreditation by the Mid­
dle States Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools. 
Formed in 1961 to further unite and aug­
ment the city municipal system, CUNY has 
strived for excellence since the very beginning. 
We are certain that the University has an excel­
lent chance to become one of the top institutions 
in the country. 
The report which so highly praises the achieve­
ment of the university also suggests that it should 
not became part of the State system. 
The 130-year old municipal school system has 
built up a high reputation in the academic as 
well in the business world. This reputation will 
THE REPORTBR 
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be seriously endangered if the merger occurs. In 
addition, we know that the giantism and cen­
tralized control which .is undermining efficiency 
in industry will be a threat to educational quality. 
A sorrowful example is the New York City's 
public school system. 
It is quite· sure that if the city colleg�s were 
to become part of the State University, the tradi­
tional free tuition would be discontinued for the 
State University charges tuition fees. 
A nominal tuition fee, such as that now im­
posed by the State University, would constitute 
a net gain of less than two per cent of the present 
budget. It would, however, keep out of college 
many young men, particularly those from the 
lower income classes for whom higher education 
requires great financial sacrifice. 
The maintenance of free education in New 
York City is a matter which -is close to all stu­
dents attending the City University system. For 
many of u1s, it represents the sole oppottunity to 
get a college education. 
Bernard Baruch, Felix Frankfurter, Jonas Salk 
and hundreds of other distinguished alumni of 
City College have indicated that if it had not 
been for our free coUeges, they could not have 
attended college at all. For many New York City 
youngsters, this, is ju'st as true today as in the 
past. Can we 9-fford to trade their futures for 
the less than two percent that tuition charges 
would bring in? 
Hail--Burt· Beagll! 
We are jubilant to anhdiln�e that Burt Beagle 
has been. given the Distinguished Service A ward. 
Our Sports Editor for antonomasia, has been as­
sociate with The Reporter for twelve long years, 
We of the Publication Association feel proud 
to liave instituted this special award for a very 
special persdh. 
A LJ ••.)/, I ",�i r • rr1veruert1 
It is cu;tomary for :very departing editor to 
write a "30" column. Because I am not leaving the 
newspaper - in fact I have been reelected Editor 
for the third term to my enemies' sorrow and my 
friends' i:lelight - I will not write a farewell col­
umn, but just an Arrivederci note to all my fellow 
students and a Mille Grazie to all peopl(:) who have 
. helped t0 print the paper. We have WOiked under 
tremendous hatiilicaps, namely shortitge of help. 
Many an issue of The Reporter has been put out 
by just Lew Sturm and myself. 
Thank you friends for your Friday nights at 
Cocce, for your stories handwritten in pencil, and 
for suggestions. Our Mille Grazie also go to all 
faculty members who have encouraged us, espe­
cially to those clos� to this paper .. And Mille
Grazie to The Ticker staff for thefr help in cover­
ing the Baruch crisis. 
THE REPORTER 
cordially invites 
to a 
GALA PARTY 
TONIGHT 
8 to 10 p.m. 
ROOM 407 STUDENT CENTER 
• 
Refreshments will be served 
• 
Entertainment 
' 
. 
Moi:iday, May 8, 1967 
Somewhere· in the· Pearls of Wisdom Section, 
the Bible reads: "Men (in this case, women) can 
never separate what nature unites." 
Today, 100 years after the experiment in fail­
ure to prove that women are independent entities, 
Vassar College, the exclusive institution for ex­
clusive females, is contemplating the idea of re­
turning its thousands of beauties to the chest of 
hungry, young males of Yale University. Well, 
this demonstrates that the Bible's well of wisdom 
is bottomless - Eve was really made out of one 
of Adam's ribs. 
While the Yale-Vassar Link is under study, 
students at both institutions are keeping their 
toes crossed. They . sit on reclining chairs and 
di"ea,m of a cam:pus filled with languid eyes, 
florid bosoms, breathtaking legs, and inviting 
�herry like lips-piercing eyes, strong ou�tretched 
arms, virile chests, and romantic phrases like: I
want to hold your f0-0t, It's now or never. 
From unofficial sources, it is revealed that 
Vassar College was the first mover in proposing 
this educational marriage. But befol'e they knot 
the nuptial ties, Vassar Trustees· and the Yale 
Corporation are studying the various financial 
problems. 
During the preliminary meetings, seriorn� hu­
man and sociological problems have arisen. The 
Yale men feel that their prestige, sense of secu­
rity, and seriousness will be undermined by the 
"free-love " attitude of Vassar girls (for more de­
tailed details read McCarthy's bestseller, "The 
Group " or see the analogous movie which ex­
pounds the sex life of eight Vassar women). 
On the other hand, Vassar negotiators (alias 
.matchmakers) have come up with a report which 
discredits McCarthy's bestseller. "The · author," 
the document reads, "has grouped together, eight 
fictional characters ... our girls are not, by all· 
means, like the 'Group's'. Our students are chaste 
and pure ... a recent survey shows that Vassar 
girls have '.75 per cent less cavities than the rest 
of all female colleges in the States." 
Since Freud has undermined human respon­
sibilities, campuses have become the most suc­
cessful sex markets in the country. Today, theo­
retically speaking, virginity is an obsolete issue. 
And even in the best of religious tradition, vir­
ginity is not the quintesse11ce of purity, but the 
essence of imperfection. It is a matter of inter­
pretation. 
And joking apart, if this marriage does happen 
is because co-education is imperative. Contempor­
ary women are ascending to higher positions and 
more responsible jobs, but they ne.ed men has 
basic references, they need men to complete their 
lives. Should a female forget that she is incom­
plete without a companion then she will grow 
unilaterally. 
Notwithstanding the thousands gallons of ink, 
the thousands yards of paper wasted in showing 
the ascent of contemporary women, this is still 
"A Marr's World." 
However, if Yale and Vassar will lie· in the 
same conjugal bed it is not because the reported 
chastity of the Vassar girls but because the gift 
of creativity and the sense of accomplishment 
comes from a sexual-intellectual relationship. 
Letter to the Editor: 
"I protest," wrote one of our readers, "I vehe­
mently protest against all those denigrators who repeat like broken records, when they have some­
thing to belittle, "It's for the birds.' In the good old days people used to say: "It's for the dogs.' Why have they turned against us! Why are they so cruel against little, sweet birdies? I really ca,n­not understand. On the other hand, why do they call an alert, industrious, and ambitious man early bird? Do you catch the ... worm? I Pro­test." 
Editor's note: Dear Parakeet, although I am 
not either ornithoid or ornithophil, I must agreed 
with you. But, please, stop reading the paper 
otherwise they will say The Reporter is for ... 
the birds. 
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Baruch PA Re-Elects Editor; L-etters to
Seven Staffers get Awards The Editor
By MARIO' JOHNSTON 
Giuseppe Costantino was 
re-elected Editor-in-Chief of 
The Reporter for the Fall, 
1967, semester at the Publica­
tions Association meeting held 
May 2, 1967, in The Reporter 
office. 
Mr. Costantino was re-elected 
president of the Publications Asso­
ciation at the April 20 meeting. 
Burt Beagle was designated the re-
' cipient of a Special Distinguished 
Service Award, and Reporter Key 
Awards were given to Jaime Weiss, 
Cesar Lastra, Walter Sobel, and 
Marion Johnston. Last semester, 
Reporter Key A wards were given 
morgue librarian, and production 
assistant. Walter is a non-matric 
student, majoring in advertising 
and public relations. He is re­
nowned among friends as a pro­
fessional traveler. Places he's 
visited include Istanbul, Moscow, 
J erusalern, Athens, Rome, Paris, 
London, -Honolulu. This year he 
plans a trip to Japan and Hong 
Kong. 
Jaime Weiss, Business Manager 
of the Reporter since September, 
1966, has introduced some new 
ideas and business proceedures in 
his working area. A letter to mer­
chants soliciting their advertising 
business has brought in many new 
accounts Jaime also served as Ad­
vertising manager during the 
Jaime Weiss, Marion Johnston, Walter Sobel. 
to Theresa Majewski and Lewis spring term of 1966. He is a pro­
Sturm. fessional music manager and pub-
Miss Mary Mahoney - Reporter 
Thanks for the nice story that 
you did on the Placement Office 
in the April 17, 1967 issue of The 
Reporter. Several students have al­
ready come in and asked about the 
counseling help that you highlight­
ed in your article. 
Best wishes for success for your 
chosen field of work. 
Sincerely, 
Lawrence A. Lansner 
Placement 'Director 
ED Note: Miss Mahoney wrote 
the story for her English 51 Class. 
• 
To the Editor: 
I was del'ighted to read that the 
Baruch School will probably be 
continued as a full fourayear insti­
tution. I join with Congressman 
Kupferman in supporting the full 
underg·rawiate program, including, 
two years of liberal arts, as the 
best way to prepare men and 
women for productive careers in 
the world of business. 
The Baruch School has an out­
standing tradition of service to 
the cause of higher education. The 
recent report of. the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Secon­
, dary Schools amply reflects the , School 's excellent contribution. 
Even greater contributions can 
be m·ade if the establishment of the 
Baruch School as an independent 
College of the City University 
develops. 
Sincerely, 
Jacob K. Javits 
United States Senator 
Senate� •• 
The Publication A�sociation, com- lisher and is leader of his own 
posed of six members elected dur- group, the Downtown Express. 
ing spring registration by the Ba- Cesar Lastra has been Circula­
ruch Evening Session Students, is tion Manager of The Reporter 
Tesponsible for all editorial, finan- since September, 1966. He is trea­
cial, and administrative policies of surer of the Newman Club and 
The Reporter and all other Evening works in the accounting field. 
Session publications. An article about Burt Beagle · (Continued from Page 1) 
' 
Page Five 
Alunini Corner· II 
ThJis article has been prepared by the Baruch School Alumni 
Society in its desire to keep you informed of its current activities. 
Questions in connection with any material appear,ing here should 
be directed to the Baruch School Alumni Society, 17 Lexington 
Avenue, New York City 100�0. 
Our Alumnus of the Month is Professor Abraham J. 
Briloff. Professor Briloff won quite an educational coup 
by securing his B.B.A. from the Baruch School in 1937, 
a B.S. in Education from C.C.N.Y. in 1941 and a Doctorate 
in Accountancy from N.Y.U. in 1965. A member of Beta 
Gamma Sigma, Beta Alpha Psi and Sigma Alpha, Profes­
sor Briloff is also a Director of the City College F,und and 
Student Aid Fund, as. well as the New Y.ork City Estate 
Planning Council. He is the aiuthor of many articles which 
have/ _appeared in various professional journals, including 
"Journal of Accountancy," "The New York CPA," "Trusts 
and Estates," "Accounting Review," and "Fi,aaincia!l Ana­
lysts' Journal." He lives in Great Neck with his wife and two 
daughters. In his spare time, Prof,essor Briloff enjoys gar­
dening, mountain clim!Jing, water ,skiing ancl iee skatin,g, 
"with varying degrees of expertise." 
Professor Bril@ff speaks warmly of the lasting and 
productive impression and guidance he carried away from 
the Baruch School. "Alma Mater," he states, "gave me the 
twin pillars for confidence and effectiveness in my profes­
sional career and for life generally. 
"{Ffrst, it exposed me to good teachers, a few of whom 
served over the three decades as the standard by whom I 
measure right and wrong. No one student needs - and 
should not expect to find - many such great teachers for 
himself. Correspondingly,. no one teacher can be - nor 
should aspire to be - the great teacher for all his stucle'nts. 
"Second, Alma Mater providea th� orientation for rel'at-. 
ing my profession with our society in its entirety; it com­
mitted me to the covenant that only through the fulfill­
nient of one 's responsibilities to the community can he 'ful­
fill himself. It is this recognition of the complementary rel'a­
tionship between business and the world which -is the spe­
cial function @f the Baruch School; through the fulfillment 
of this function it makes of business a liberal and liberaliz-
ing process." 
Giuseppe Costantino, 29, an in- appears on Page 8- tion. "In the long run," he said, 
dustrial psychology major has been "my amendment would serve. all , 
a member of The Reporter staff n r. America. For our strength lies not June Graduates Please Note , . . . The Senior Reception, 
since October, 1962, and has been reace .,;orps • • • just in the richness of our soil, sponsored by the Baruch School Alumni Society, will be 
Editor-in-Chief for the past year. (Continued from Page ,2) 
not just in the wealth of the fa<;- held -on Wednesclay, May 10 at the Regency Room of the Born in Italy, Giuseppe came to tories of our vast, complex physi- George Washington Hotel at 7 P.M. Professor Hill will give the United States in August, 1961. language instruction. Each seminar cal technology - but in our minds, 
He enrolled at Baruch a year later. group hl).d a $1,300 allowance to 'in our skills, in our ability to use instructions regarding the commencement exercises. Refresh-
He served under four editors-in- furnish an empty apartment as .a these wisely and well." ments will be served . . .  In connection with its activities in 
chief and held the departmental library and seminar meeting place. behalf of alumni, the Alumni Society is 'now publishing an 
editorship positions of poetry, fea- The trainees proviaed 
d 
th
\ 
s�b-
directive sessions during which the employment section in its paper, ALUMNI MINUTES. Any tures, and news. <5ne of his major sta1;1ce of the se�nars, · eve opmg ,trainees exami,ned their relation- 1 f projects was a series of features then- own cur�c:µlum. Only tw� shi s and activities in Roxbury. gra
duate of the School may p ace an ad ree of charge. The 
entitled "Facult,r Speaks Out." In books werE: assigned at the start.
, 
Stiff members were aJlmost as un- limit is, 40 words. The next issue of the paper wiH 'be pub-
1965, he ,v as awarded a Reporter The Autobrngra�hy �f Ma
lcolm. X certain as the trainees about the lished iri. the ea}ly Falt 
Key for service to the paper. and <?raham Greene s The Qmet ,goals of the' project, and decision- Six City College Alumni have been named recipients 
Giuseppe sings and plays the 
A:�r�can.
h f 1 te 
making was decentralized aTid free-
of the 1966 Alumni Service Medals for distinguished service guitar and in addition to his na- t oug. a ew new vo un . ers wheeling. "The great raging con-
tive tongue, he reads French and left the first ?ay of the proJ:ct, troversy" of the three months, ac- to the college and the Alumni Association. They are: Ben­
Spanish. He is employed by ,Amer-
most of _the tramees seemed to fmd cording to Roger Landrum, the 'jamin Neuwirth '23B, accountant; Sta:rrley Wolder '33, 
ican Express where he puts his th�, setitmg a cha
llenge. 'project's director, was 0".e�· wheth- attorney; John A. Reilly '40T, attorney; Joseph Kriveloff 
knowledge of languages to use. It was rea
lly a blow w�en I er trainees had real dec1s1on-mak-
The Editor-in-Chief hopes to re- fli
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 ipower. '42B, Vice-President of Corporate Programming, Inc.; Peter 
v , p Brousal '52T, an executive with the Allis-Chalmer.s Man-tain the present staff and policies had ' gone to school in Middl�bury, Landrum, a 2
9-year-old ex- eace 
ufacturing Co.,· and Paul A. Douglas '57B, accountant. of the �aper. He h?pes ,to � able Vermont. "Here you were plunked• •Co,11ps volunte
er who was one of 
to pubhs� mor_e . 1_nformat10n on -in the middle of a 'dangerous' area, the 
authors of the Education Task The medals will be presented at the Alumni Associa­
Student Lue activities and on Club everything your parents had pro-_ Force's report, developed and di-. 'tion's annual Homecoming Day meeting on Saturday, May 13. news than last term. , . tectetl you against all your li£e. rected the 
Roxbury training proj- ________________________ _ 
Lewis Sturm, Managing Editor · But it's hard to ,remember what i,t ect. Fie defined the project a
s "a 
,U. L 
of The Reporter since September, was li"ke then my attitudes are so metaphor - the way
. �v
d
e solve is to create a , capacity for living in nUflterman ' bl he · may provi e ways ;ll,nd learning 'from another Fulture. , I' • • • 1966, joined the paper in 1964. He different now. I'll never -again oo- r·o ef.s re bl . N "geria ,, lits success, then, will ·be determined (Continued from IPage 1) has served as Club -�ews Editor, lieve that there's something I can't or so vmg �ro ems 1� i · b th ti "t" f th t · , i·t and as Production Manager. An adjust to." Landrum _is no,". trymg to follo:w Y e ac vi ies O e ra.mees planning loses the flexibility 
accounting major, Lew is complet- Ada Hoppe is a University of 'llJ! th� proJect with workshops . m ���!. the ne:l.(it ·two years in ,should ha'Ve. 
ing his �.A.S. -�egree �h_is s�mes- . Wisconsin ip-adu_ate, a _ 2-1-year-�ld �1ger��· led ?:" a permanent ����: On the other hand, its goal is U�like a deduction, a tax credit ter. He is former executiv_e . secre- Negro girl who married, her whi�e- mg staff stat10ned overseas. 0 ,to challenge existing concepts of provides a greater savings to the tary of the Baruch Democra�1c Cl�b husband two weeks be'fore then· ,unteers abroad tend to depend upon ·education in American universities. taxpayer because credit is sub­Md during the l�t president�al training began. "Growing up on the e�h other rather th� move ou�� /Several institutions already give tracted only after the tax liability campaign, served ii} that capacity South Side of Chicago meant that s1�e; we should_ remforce then credit for 'community action or has been computed. 'Each $1 of ere­for the New York State Students thei'e wasn't rliuch of a culture ability to de:3-l with the. pe?P�; of volunteer werk as ·part of a reg11la,r di� re��ces a P:r;>�n's � by $1. for Johnson, -Humphrey, and Ken- shock for me to c�ine to �oxbur_y-," th� commumty they are m, he 
academic program. The most po- ½.dditional facihties'to mee� the nedy. she said. "T!1e mterrac1al t_lung said. . ,tentially powefful influence, how- d�mand ·of the colleg� and umv�r-Theresa Majewski has served didn't cause any problems either· The Roxbury proJect was �ot ever are the people now involved s1ty student population explosion The Reporter as Advertising M�- with the people in Roxbury or in -without weaknesses. �everal tram- in �ne way or another ,v ith ed- -. �xpected to reach. almost 6¥;, ager and as Spe�ial Projects . Edi- the Peace Co��-- . , ��s expressed a des1r,� �?
r 
1!1
o�
e ucational expe'riences they are "find- n:i,ilhon -by 1970 -: will ,push tm-tor. She was third place winner "But the traimng has made me mtellectual substance - � didn t ing much more stimulating than t10n fees substantially higher. in the 1966 Miss Evening Session much more ,inde'penaent. There !earn. an)'.thing about teachmg law anything they did in college. Opposition to the tax credit pro-
Contest and was MC for the 1966 were no pressures to perform, m Nigeria" was a Berkeley law Harris •Wofford has left the gram is on the basis that it might contest.' Teri is secretary for the nothing was required; we were 1all sch'ool graduate's comment. Peace Coiips on January 20 to reduce Treasury revenues. Greenpoint Savings Bank, and on our own. College seems ,so un- The project also seemed to turn become president of a new college 'Revenues should not attain a 
came to this country in ,1950 from real now; here we got to know in upon itself, rather than out in the State University of New higher value rating in our society 
B11emen, Germany. people as �hey,,,are, and we learned to,".ard the community. A f�w York system. He has been given than education,'.' the Manhattan 
Walter Sobel has been on The to be flexible. trainees set up a school and m- freedom ,to review all the conven- Congressman said. 
Reporter staff since 1961 as a re- The project "'.as highly unstruc- volved students and parents in a tional ingredients - admissions "I do not believe that increas­
porter, poetry and feature writer, tured, and semmars became non- new educati?n�l experience. But policies, grades, course systems, ing the amount of loans available 
the great maJonty. of the volunteers and acadeinic divisions. to students alone can be the an­
Come to· the Party 
·did not take the 'initiative and were The new college is scheiiuled to swer," Mr. Kupferman said. '"And 
c?ntent to attend the sessions pro- open in 1970, but Wofford is al- to give assistance directly to the 
vided for them by the program. ready talking about beginning be- institutions themselves could be to 
The effect of projects like the fore that time with students and create 'Federalized education.' We 
one in Roxbury is difficult to no central campus - "a university want to aid education, not control 
(See Page 4) measure. On the one hand, its goal in dispersion," he called it. it." 
Page Six 
Burt Beagle . . .Sha,,espeare 
The Department of Student Life (C
ontinued from Page 8) 
is making available two trips to Burt has been a member of the 
the Shakespeare Festival at Strat- Publications Association since 1955, 
ford, Connecticut. On Wednesday serving as president for several 
afternoon, at 12 :30 p.m., a bus will years. 
leave the Studnet Center for the In addition to his Reporter obli­
matinee performance of "l\'Iidsum- gations,- Burt found time to serve 
mer Night's Dream." as president of the Evening Ses-
. On Friday evening, July 7, the sion Athletics Association and for 
bus will leave at 6 :30 p.m. for the the past several years has been 
evening performance of "Merchant Tournament Director for the Eve­
of Venice." Morris Carnovsky is ning Session intermural program. 
starring as Shylock. Burt has received awards from 
The cost of each performance is the Alumni Association and the 
$6.25, $5.00 for a mezzanine seat intermural board. He is the holder 
and $1.25 for round trip fare, of the Reporter key and has been 
which the Department of Student listed in Who's Who in American 
Life is partially subsidizing. Colleges and Universities. 
Interested student should see Bmt has done more for the Re-
Mrs. Mamlet in Room 106 Student porter than any other person, ac­
Center. cording to several former editors. 
------------- 1 This opinion is shared by the Pub­
Greenwald ... 
(Continued from Page l) _  
dustrial and commercial structm·es 
had not taken place. He believes 
that the restoration of the two 
investment incentives will not re­
sult in a major upswing in capital 
spending because the manufactur­
ing operating rate is not 85% com­
pared with 90% during most of 
1966. He feels that when and if 
Congress restores these incentives 
that business confidence will im­
prove substantially. 
The speed of expansion of new 
housing is still ah impo1tant un­
lrnown. But it is expected that re­
sidential construction will run at 
a $29 billion rate by the first qµar­
ter of 1968 compared with $22\bil­
lion in the past quarter. 
Spending by consumers for goods 
and services will also pick up in 
the months ahead. Mr. Greenwald 
said, "This year wage rates will 
increase 5% to 6%, but monthly 
paychecks will' be up considerably 
less than a year ago since over­
time in most industries has been 
eliminated. He added that, 'We 
can count on consumers to begin 
spending theil· recently accumu­
lated savings soon." He pointed 
out that "consumers are not likely 
to continue for lpng to save over 
6 % of their disposable income as 
they did in the first quarter. A dif­
ference of .3% in the savings rate, 
say from 6% to 5.7%, the previous 
10-year average savings rate, coufd 
mean abou� $1.5 billion of expendi-
lications Association members who 
voted him a spe�ial award for dis­
tinguished service. 
The award will be presented at 
the annual Reporter dinner planned 
for June 2. Those interested in at­
tending should contact Lew Sturm 
in the Reporter office. 
tures, most of which would go for 
consumer durables." 
Mr. Greenwald, in talking about 
the outlook for federal spending 
said, "I find it rather difficult with 
all of the escalation activity in 
Vietnam going on to envisage a 
rapid ,de-escalation in defense 
spending. It appears that we are 
now shooting for a military victo­
ry, not a political one." He now 
expects that defense spending' will 
be at a $78 billion rate in the first 
quarter of 1968 compared with less 
than $69 billion in the last quar­
ter. He expects that Defense De­
partment · expenditures over the 
next 4 quarters will be considerab­
ly 'higher than current federal bud­
get figures suggest. 
Over all, federal, state and local 
spending will be up about $19 bil­
lion compared with a $23 billion 
increase first quarter 1966 to first 
quarter 1967. 
He summarized by saying, "Ne­
vertheless, our economy in early 
1968 will be less than fully em­
ployed." '.J:'he unemployment rate 
will probably remain close to 4% 
and utilization of our plant capa­
city is likely to be lower than it 
was in 1966." 
THE· HALF PRICE T�CKEJ, 
OR THE IRONY OF 
THE AFFtUENT SOCIETY! 
"SHERRY!" Broadway's newest hit 
musical comedy is selling all the expen­
sive seats downstairs to the expene ac­
counts, big butter and egg men, men 
on the run, twilight men with incomes 
and researchers with Foundation money. 
For those of you who have examined 
stat.us and found it wanting, we have a 
solution. 
There is a· rather intirriate, unpreten­
tious balcony at the Alvin Theatre which 
the flim flam people scorn. We would like 
to fill that balcony with the true fun peo­
ple and lovers of Broadway musical 
comedy. Therefore, the producers of 
"SHERRY!''' are making the available 
balcony seats open to students of this 
University for 50% of the regular price. 
To secure your 'balcony seats show 
your ID card at the boxoffice. 
PRICES: Mon. tbru Thurs, Evgs. 8:30: Oreb, 
$9.90; Mezz. $8,90
; 
Bale. $7.50, 
g-�, ;·�, 1� �et �1t. Ea�g�:o8d;0'o�{��·J,��;M�::_z,$��5r; ::fi: �: :
4:00', 3:00'. Sat.' Mat. at 2:30: Oreb. $6.90; Mezz. $5.90; Bale. $5.00, 4.50, 3.50. 
ALVIN THEATRE 250 West 52nd Street Cl 5-5226 
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Advertisement Advertisement 
U. S. TREASURYDEPARTMENT 
Internal Revenue Service 
MANY Professional and Technical POSITIONS 
In modern working environment for 
DAY and EVENING Graduating Seniors and Alumni 
Intensive Training and Career Opportunities in the 
Position of 
INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT 
For Majors In 
ACCOUNTING 
Professional Accounting position. Entrance Salary: GS-11, $9221, 
GS-9, $8218, GS-7, $7304, GS-5, $6387. 
Merit advancement to higher levels:· plus within grade increments. 
Positions in grades GS-5 thru 11 now available in Manhattan, Brook­
lyn and Boston. Positions in grades GS-5 ad 7 now available in 
Buffalo, Albany, Hartford and most other major cities in the United 
States. Will examine tax returns of corporations, partrlerships, in­
dividuals, fiduciaries and other business enterprices. 
Experience required: Si� years for grade GS-11 and five years for 
grade GS-9 - of diversifieed profssional accounting or auditing work, 
a substantial portion of which provided emphasis on accounting for 
Federal Tax purposes. 
GS-7 requires four years of professional accounting, or auditing 
1 experience; or appropriate MS degree; or superior academic achieve­
ment. GS-5 requires three years of similar experience. A Bachelor's 
degree which included 24 semester hours in accounting can be sub­
stituted for three years of such experience. 
For grades GS-5, 7, 9, payment will be made for travel and transpor­
tation expenses of new appointees to first post of duty. These new 
entrance salary r?tes for GS-5, 9 effective June 4, 1967. 
, Positions available for both men a,!,d women. 
Interviewing in: 
MANHATTAN DISTRICT Telephone Ed Luberoff 
(212) 59_6-4489 or 4745 
BROOKLYN DISTRICT Telephone �ank Kramer 
(212) 264-2113 
For further information contact your 
COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR 
Positions at Grades GS-7, $6451 and GS-5, $5331 
REVENUE OFFICER ALL MAJORS 
Visit taxpayers from all walks of life. Examine records, obtain in­
formation regarding business . situations, negotiate arrangements to 
satisfy taxpayer obligations. Insure protection of the taxpayer's and 
Government's interest. Positions available for both men and women. 
* Prerequisite: Have received Rating on current Federal Service En­
trance Exarajnation.
TAX TECHNICIAN ALL MAJORS 
Specialists in resolving ,all kinds of Federal income tax questions not 
involving professional accounting issues. Conduct office, iterviews and 
correspond with taxpayers to identify and explain tax issues. Positions 
available for both men and women. 
* Prerequisite: Have received Rating on current Federal Service En­
trance Examination.
* Students who have not taken the current Federal Service Entrance 
Examination should immediately telephone for a test date.
SPECIAL AGENT Accounting, Law, Police Science, 
Business Administration 
Special Agents of the Intelligence Division investigate willful evasions 
of Federal income, excise, estate, social security, wagering and other 
ta:x:es. They play an important role in the nation's drive against or­
ganized crime. Positions available for men. 
Prerequisite: Must have 12 semester hours in accounting. Have re­
ceived Rating on current Treasury Enforcement Agent test. 
Appointments to the above positions, depending on applioont' s 
availability, will be immediate or upon graduatwn. 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
. 
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"Is Business for the Birds?" 
Not So, Says Dr. S. Kinney 
of graduate school, government advisors, etc., that there will be a program which will bring more 
service and science. great differential b
1
etween begin- information to the college campus 
Recently elected President of the ning salaries once the M.B.A. de- about opportunities in any career 
Eastern College Placement Associa- gree has been earned." area. The point that disturbs me 
tion, Kinney has long opposed the However, Kinney points out, however, with several programs I 
position that college graduates "Many men in Colgate's Class of have reviewed, is that they are' set 
Reacting to the thread-bare 
clkhe that "business if- for 
the birds" with regard to the 
career plans of college grad­
uates, Stanley N. Kinney, di­
rector of the PlacemeJt Serv­
ice at Colgate University 
charges, "The fear that there 
is a 'brain drain' into the pro­
fessions preoccupies far too 
many i ndustrial  recruiters 
and college placement of­
ficers." 
shun careers in business. He sub- 1966 took a hard look at their situa- up for the top ten per cent of the 
stantiates his claim with recent tion and rejected graduate school student body based on academic 
data in his Placement Report. "Of offers. One man turned down ad- grade point average, Kinney em­
particular significance in this mission to Harvard, Columbia, and phasizes. 
year's class profile (1966) is the the Wharton School of Business at Kinney's solution? "Get away 
fact that the predicted 'graduate the University of Pennsylvania for from the upper grade point average 
And he specifically takes issue 
with those who espouse the theory 
that the top bracket students are 
deserting business careers in favor 
school bulge' failed to materialize practical work experience. He ac- requirements. They seem to seek 
and the number of Colgate men cepted the proposition that subse- the scholastically successful men 
admitted to graduate schools of quently the big picture M.B.A. who may then be disappointed be­
business administration dropped should be used to frame the objec- cause of the lack of intellectual 
2.7 per cent. tives for long term business in- chall,enge, Besides these people are 
According to Dr. Kinney, "Ex- volvement." the ones who are and have tradi-
cellent positions in industry were He views the increasing interest tionally pursued professional stud­
more available to the liberal arts on the part of industry toward the ies and graduate work aimed at 
graduate than ever before. Ten liberal arts graduate as evidence college teaching:" 
years ago, industry barely paid lip that a broad academic background And Kinney also sees this irony: 
service to the liberal arts grad- is well suited to the administrative "The Phi Beta Kappa Key has 
uate, but five years ago 1/bega-d· positions now available. never been a popular symbol for 
screaming for Jiim, and �y is And there are other factors. business - in fact :for years it 
coping with fierce competition to "There is," says Kinney, "a tre- was a point of humor. 
obtain his services." mendous pressure on corporate "But now that it is caught in a 
"There is some evidence over the people to change the image of in- manpower squeeze, industry puts 
past few years that those men who dustry which they feel exists on the pressure on." 
expose themselves to the M.B.A. college campuses." But despite all this "at Colgate 
, program do so because they have This year I have noticed a myriad a greater percentage of students 
been convinced by family, business of programs sponsored by schools 'are choosing business careers. The 
Full or part time positions available 
to distribute new product. Excellent 
income potential. Company fully 
trains for this ground floor oppor­
funity. For personal, interview call 
of business administration, business importance· of' graduate school for 
associations and public relations business success ha.s been oyer, 
firms. I am very interested in any stressed on most college campuses." 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
'J ,' 
Specialists In Publio and Corporate 
Accounting for 17 Years 
721-0422 or 726-811 7
ONLY 
gg'c
MANY POSITIONS--FEE · PAID 
CORPORATE ACCOUNTING PUBLIC ACCOUNTING 
1966 Triumph Motorcycle (650 
cc) excellent conditions. Saddle 
bags and Mirrors $950. Call 
Weekdays, during the day, Tel.: 
from the One-Man Company • from the small practitioner 
to the Blue Chip Organization to the "Big 8" 
Come In Or Call Today MU 7-271 O; at night, Tel.: UN 3-6679. Ask for ¥r, CHAROF. 
. With Mohawk's r
We-ekends Unlimited 
it's cheaper to gO home 
rJ this weekend 
than to stay_ 
at school! 
Go-hon1e costs 
Eat on Mom and Dad No Charge 
(They'll be glad to �ee you} 
Borrow $5 from Dad +$5.00 
Use Dad's car No Charge 
(There's gas in it} 
See your best girl 
(This must be worth something) 
Weekends Unlimited air fare $25.00 
. (Fly all you want. for $25} ____ , 
YOUR TOTAL COST $20.00 
HERE'S HOW TO TAKE OFF! 
1. Pick your weekend. Fare applies from 
6 a.m. Saturday to 6 p.m. Sunday. 
2. Check Mohawk's passenger schedule for 
weekend flights from your city. Then 
phone Mohawk or your travel agent for 
specific flight reservations desired. (Ex­
cept Canada} 
3. "Ask for positive space reservations on . 
the flights of your choice. 
· Stay-at-School costs
Meals $8.25 
Saturda·y movie 2.00 
Gas for the car 2.00 
Beer and pizza 2.10 
(With the fellows). 
Misc�llaneous 6.0() 
Loss at gin rummy 6.00 
YOUR TOTAL cqsr $26.35 
4. Reservations must be made on the Wed­
nesday, Thursday or Friday preceding 
your departur!=!.,The first leg of your jour­
ney must begin on Saturday and the last 
leg of your trip must begin before 6 p.m. 
Sunday. 
REMEM!3ER, WITH WEEKENDS UNLIM­
ITED YOU CAN FLY ANYWHERE MOHAWK 
FLIES AND BACK (except Canada), ALL 
FOR THE SAME $25, PLUS FEDERAL TAX. 
MOHAWK "WEEKENDS UNLIMIUD!" 
Prime 
Steakburger 
NO TAX 
ON 
TOASTED 
BUN 
OVEN 
BAKED Apple Pie 
Coffee or Tea ·.or Coke 
Heritage Coffee Shop 
19 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
(AT THE GEORGE WASHINGTON HOTEL) 
!SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGH"I'.) 
UNIVERSITY of M A I N E 
SUMMER SESSIONS 
I 
. 
A 12 WEEKS SESSION • JUNE 19 to SEPT. 8 
4 THREE-WEEK, 3 S'IX-WEEK SESSIONS 
REGULAR 6 WEEK SESSION JULY 10-AUG. 18 
Enjoy Maine while earning degree credits. Graduate 
and undergraduate 1;ourses at Orono and Portland. 
Outstanding facuity, visiting -lecturers. Conferences, 
ir,.stitutes, workshops, tours. 0Arts Festival. .and play• 
house. Modern dormitory accommodations. Centrally 
located to lakes, mountains, seashore. 
For detailed information write: 
DIRECTOR OF SUMMER sE·ssIONS 
· MAKE VACATIONLAND YOUR VOCATIO.NLAND, 
Page_Eig ht THE R EPO RTE R llonda1, Ma1 8, 1997 
Reporter Editor Honored New Champions: 
For Writing MHliont-h Word Beavers Store Over Carver Club 
By LEWIS STURM 
Legend has it that a certain person has written a million 
words for The Reporter. _This record, unbelievable as it 
seems, is no myth. Burt Beagle, otherwise known. as "Mr. 
Reporter," has reached that plateau with this issue. 
To Capture -Intramural Cage Title 
By BURT BEAGLE 
Burt joined the Ticker in 1954. • 
In 1955 he transferred his allegiance tor in Chief of the Intramural The Beavers are the 'new Evening Session Intramural basketball champions. They 
to the Reporter and that spring he Lerul�r. . . . won the 1967 crown with a decisive 80-57 victory ever the Carver Club in a special playof4' 
became sports editor. In 1956 he Aside from his time m the army, I . . . 
se1'ved first as News Editor and (Continued on Page 6) game l<r-1day mght 1Il Hansen Hall. 
then became Managing Editor. 
,--------------------------------------------.
· It was the fkst championship for 
After completing his BEA (ac-1 the Beavers who finished thi11d 
counting) Burt took two years out ,------------------------------------- l_ast year. They succeeed The Re­
Distinguished Service Award 
p£esented to 
oro. t4� oc��io,n of his wri(i:tjg his 
oq.e .mjl'liont):i ww:d for 
porter who won four of the pr&-
vious llix tournaments. 
Both Carver and the Beavers 
finished the regular sched\ile with 
5-1 records in the double round­
robin tournament. The teams split 
their previ0us two games .gic¥J.ng 
the other team its only loss. 
This time it was all Beavers. 
They took a quick 6-0 lead and 
were never caught. Two baskets by 
Il>ave Wilson and J,erry Cohen ·m 
the final fi¥,e seconds of thet fh.:st 
period g__ave the Beavers a 21: il.2 
�ge. 'l'he margin went to 33•2.0 at 
I t!J.e half. 
Butt ije�gle 
to work for Uncle Sam, Burt re­
turned to work for his masters 
degree in 1959. lin �h.e rp•i.<;tdl,e, 
of that year's spring, i!,erm, t4_e 
Editor in Chief l!esig,ned and ,:Fca- 1 
culty Advisor Max Seig,el ask_ed 
Burt to step in and Jill the gap 
He was elected to a full term as 
Editor in the fall of that year. 
THE REPORTE-R ' ' 
pr�te,d by 
Joe Bates led a Carver rally in 
1 the third pe1iod, but the Beav:ers 
held on to a 10 point lead. Canrer 
r11-n off eight straight points to 
get :mt�_ip. j8-4f �th seven min­
utes le:fit. !Ren the roof fell in. 
rr�·"W,i1��!l reiisti� a three­
point play to start a run of eig,ht 
stJill,ig,ht points by the Beav�rs. 
The Publications Association , To.rp. Tumer sn.ap�d tl).e streak with a driving b�ket for Carver, but Cohen led the Beavers on an­
other tear making it 62--44. 
Arter serving as Editor in Chief, 
Burt returned to the sports desk as 
Sports Editor. 
BERNARD M. BARUCH SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
and PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
The Beavers who scored 48.points 
, in ,t�e first 24 minutes ran off 32 
in the •:Einal f,\jght to make it a �out. 
MAY 1 9 6 7 
1itqur p1ayers hit for 16 or more 
points for the Beavers. Cohen led 
the way with 22 fqllowed by Fred 
W,ilson w,ith 21, Armando Alamo 
The Reporter is not the only Ba­
ruch paper on which Burt .has seen 
service. He has been Co-Editor of 
the summer session paper and Edi-
' 18 and Dave Wilson 15. Andy Dra­
gos added 4 and came dow;n with 
s,ome key rebounds. 
lntramura.l AH-Star Team Name.d; Beaver Nine En-ters Final Week
Joe· Bates M.ost Va,l,uabl,e Play1er · Still In Running For Met Cro·wn
'F1H,-ne.r paced Ca1-ver with 21, one 
more point than Bates. Ronnie 
No�d0n \:lad 8 and Tim Mulderig 
and Ron.aid Jol).nson 4 each. 
By BURT BEAGLE 
Joe Bates, who led the tournament in both scoriing an� 
rebounding, has been named the Most Valuable Player in this 
te,rm's Intramural Basketball Tournament. He succeeds Elliot 
By BURT BEAGLE 
Despite owning just a 2-6-1 record for the s�on goiRg 
in Saturday's game with LIU, City could still be considered 
in the running for the Met Baseball C@nference championship. 
Rosen as MVP. 
<->-------------
Only two of the losses were�•>--------------
Bates edged OJlt Dave Wilson of• league games while both Beaver 
the Beavers for the top spot. B w· wins - . over Hofstra and Man- lineup. City's top pitcher, Barry Named to the tournament All-Star eave rs In' hattan - were conference contests. ti;t�· a lefthander, was due to team in aqdition to· Bates and Wil-
1;1 
City was one of four teams at The Beavers finish the schedule son, we.re •F_red Wilson of the Ca ' Ra ·, es the top of the league with just two Beavers, M_ike Dercautan, Reporter rver . losses. Seton Hall, the defending with four road games in six days 
and Ronald Noldon of Carver. champion has a 7-2 mark, St. 
this week. Today it's St. J,ohn's, 
Second team honors went to Har- By ,BURT BEAGLE John's a 5-2 record and LIU 4-2. Wednesday· Army, Friday Fai.r-
lon Beispiel and Ha1-vey Brand- The Beavers and Ca1-ver Club Each team plays ten conference 
leigh-Dickinson and Saturday Ford-
Beaver:.s Car-Yer Clult 
G F P 
Alamo 9 _0 19 Bates 
§��;g. 1g � �- tt=ig 
El. Wilson 5 5 15 Noldon 
F. Wilson 9 3 21 Turner 
1 Totals 35 10 80 Totals 
G FP 
10 0 20 
ll O 4' 
2 0 4 
4 0 8 
10 l lll 
28 l 57 
Beavers .. .. . .. ....... 21 12 15 32---a0 
Carver Club ........ : . 12 8 16 21--;;7 
Free throws missed: Beavers (7) -
Alamo 3, D. Wilson 3, Dragos. earver 
(4) - Bates, Mulderig, Noldoo 2. 
Bates, Wilsons 
Pace Scoring 
By BURT BEAGLE wein, Dean; Tim Con
way, Carver; won their game.s on April 21 to games. 
ham. The NYU tie earlier in the 
Burt Beagle, Reporter a;nd Alex force the intramural basketball While on paper the Beavers seem 
season' will not be replayed unless 
Vazquez, Beavers. Honorable men- tournament into a playoff for the to have a chance for the first divi-
it has an effect in the league Joe Bates of the Carver Club 
tions went to Franc.isco Navas, championship. sion, the prospects of such a finish 
championship. NYU is 2-3. won the Evening Session intra-
Dean; Murr-ay Klein, Repo.rter and Garv.er, trailing at the half, is not good. City has not been mural scoring title. The former 
Bob G0ldstein, Beavers. Four 0th- hl'oke loose in the final 12 minutes hitting. Thursday Ci,ty was beaten MET :BASEBALL CONFERENCE Boys High player averaged 23.8 
er players who excelled - Jen,y to r.ou.t Dean '67, 53-32. The Bea- by Brooklyn, 5-2 and Friday Hun- Seton Hall ".; \ �{is GB 
in fiive games. 
Cohen, Beavers; Bob Kenas and vers h_ad a 14 P?int l�ad cut to ter defeated the Beavers, 5_1, Both st. John's 5 2 _714 1 
econd to Bates was Fred Wil-
Armando Alamo, Reporter; and three m the closmg nunutes, but were non-league games. LIU 4 2 .667 �
2
� son of the champion Beavers who 
Tom Turner, Carver were not rated held on to defe�t _the Reporter,1 The Hunter game ,vas especially b°1�; College g � :� ½ netted 123 points in 6 games for 
since they did appear in at least 52-47. The loss ehm1�ated the �e- frustrating for Coach Sol Mishkin. Fordham 3 4 .429 3 a 20.5 mark. Dave Wilson took 
half of their teams' games. porter,. the 1955 a�d 66 champion, Wildness by Hunter's pitchers �hattan � � ::: � 
third with a 18.8 mark. 
Bates, missed Ca1-ver's first from title c�n�nt10n. helped City load the bases four 
Hofstra 2 5 .286 4 Completing the top ten were 
game and they lost. He then led Harlan Be1sp1el and Charles Alt- times with the fourth and fifth {:J!���
h-Dtckinson i � :� �� Tim Conway, ·Carver, i.2.3; Mike 
his team to five straight victories schuler led the offe_nse that gave hitters coming up. Neither cou,ld (Saturday's games not included) Dercvautan, Reporter, 12.0; Burt 
averaging 24 point a game, better Dean a 23-21 halftime lead over deliver. City got only two scratch Beagle, Repol'ter, 10:8; Francisco 
than 15 rebounds and was the top Carver. The second hal� was all hits all game. N 
Nayas, Dean, 10.7; Harlan Beispiel, 
playmaker. Ca:rver as Joe Ba�es registered 15 The LIU game was scheduled ew City Record Dean, 10.6; Ha1-vey Brandwein, 
Dave Wilson, a first team pick pomts and the wmners outscored for Saturday at Babe Ruth Field Dean, 10.5; and Ronald Noldon, 
in 1966, was the lone repeater, ,this Dean, 32-9. . . which had a short right field fence. Jim Pandoliano set a new City Ca1-ver, 10.0. 
year. He averaged nearly 20 points Bates wo�nd up with 21 points The Blackbirds, a strong hitting College scoring record as he led Fred Wilson had the best single 
a game and led his team in re- for g�me high. Tom Turner h�d team, have seven lefties in the the lacrosse team to a 13-3 win game with 32 points. Bates had 
bounding. He got several key bas- 12, Mike Conway 10 and Ronrue over Stevens Tech, in Lewisohn the second best effort \vith 27. 
kets in cutch situations that helped Noldon 8. Beispiel led Den with Stadium, Wednesday. The win gave Bates and Wilson had 26 points 
pull out victory. 15 followed by-Altschuler and Tim led by Burt Beagle and Bob Ress- City a 7-2 record for the year with games as did Conway. 
Fred Wilson averaged 20 points Mulderig with 8 points each. ler, put together a 17-6 drive that one game remaining. Dercauton was the free throw 
a game and had the tournament's The Beavers trailed 10-8 at rthe cut the deficit to 45-48. Cohen Pandoliano scored three goals leader making 12 of 13 for a 92% 
best single game output with 32. quaiter. Dave Wilson and Jerry hit a key basket to put the game and had two assists giving him mark. Bob Kenas was second wirth 
He was his team's chief ball- Cohen paced a second period drive out of reach. 5? points for the year, breaking an 80% average and Beagle third. 
handler. Dercautan averaged 12 that put the Beavers ahead to stay. Dave Wilson and Cohen each his own mark of 50 sets last sea- Bates and the Wilson brothers, 
points a game and gave The Re- Wilson and Cohen each had 10 scored 16. Fred Wilson had 10 son. -although the top scorers were down 
porter a strong effort in rebound- points as the Beavers moved to a and Alex Wazquez 6. Ressler led George Grinstein and Richard at the bottom in foul shooting. 
ing. Noldon averaged 10 points a 26-21 halftime lead. The Reporter with 21 points trailed Ravner each scored four goals for Bates and Dave Wilson made only 
game and was the number two The margin went to 42-28 early by Murray Klein with 16 and the Beavers who led 7-0 at the 48% of their free throw attempts 
rebounder for Carver. in the fomth period. The Reporter Beagle with 11. half. and Fred Wilson just 39%. 
